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A Contract

Tou look out Into the traffic-congested street Y/here

say be seen numberless automobiles of varying makes and

models. Your eye catches sight of the latest model of an

expensive make, dashing down the street. A stop is made at

a traffic signal, the driver has the oar effectively under

control to do his trill. He nay wish to move at a snail's

oace through a beautifully landsoapod part, or he may n:od,

as in the case of a physician, lightning speed. Hither is

his to command, even though he may know nothing of the

delloate adjustments and the intricate devices composing

its mechanism.



Sto the average individual Sngllsh eonpoaltion 1b a thine

to bo used rather than understood. Conposition, just aa the

ear tafcea a person uhere ha desires to go, affbrdo am utili-

tarian darloa for aohlevlag thooe things sought by tha

driver. To sons a knowledge of technical granaar ia essen-

tially neoesaary, bat for tha largo majority sueh la not the

aaaa* ftob toi# largo* g*oup deraands am laaa exaoting.

Those to—as that ate nade are tilth the laaa of fitting an

aotoal situation, and heaoe tha garumunr usage of tha najortty

mat bo practical aa opposed to the thoorotioal.

Sl» truth of this contention la expressed by tha Batlon-

al Joint Ooraaltteo on ifcgUsh (1817) in its bulletin, "The

Reorganisation of Bngliah la aeooaaary schools", ahieh says,

"A aaao attitude toanrd tha tooetiing of flf—ir would soon to

bo to find out shot parte art aspects of the subject have ac-

tual value to children in eaabllag then to lnprove their

speaking, artttas and reading to toaeh these porta according

to nodarn, scientific nothoda, and to ignore any and all por-

tions of the conventional gr—nwr that fall outside these

c In general, the grmaasr earth teaafclag Is tha

of uue.,.language, It la wall isnowa, la learned

nainly by lnltatioa, largely uncoasalous, and children

stantly use in their spaaoh hundreds of expressions, naay

tow highly Idiomtlo, ahteh only the lints!stie scholar,

tosUiar with the history of the language, can explain.

^^^^m^^^^m^^m



•tenia be eet to the examination only of these gran-

aatioal fosse and eonotrueUoaa wheee use toe? can plainly

sea, tai they should parse* snob exoBiantton wito toe M>
•alow paxpoBO of looming to nake bettor NBtom. Any

other ola Is acre pedantr„

.

......«"

-tteiw of Teaching of finslisfc

is >»i»<mt«mim sties* ie heioc fastened upon too

high eohools of too ooautry by those la too aastmao world

on too general idea that {jraanatoo of hl#» sehools sro not

obi* to express their thoughts aloarly and eoncioely; fur-

a, toot toojr am unfantUwr with groaner aasontialo,

peer spellers, and that they hare only a

f paMotoM Mi

Chat the condition exists oaa aot bo denied, odd oonae-

faovUy too eritieisas ando by people of too bueinese world

and of the oa.il, ws are not without their foundation* TO

loan aero definitely toe status of Uasllsh Instruction in

too high schools of KoBsaa, and if possible to suggest alas

and objectives whlea will help Improve too existing attoat

is too purpose of this paper.

i Criticism by Teachers

A eriUelaa that Is often Bass by too teacher of

in too average-clued hica sohool In KsBeas la that too

teaching of Saglish la too various years of



eduaatlan laoke oa-'aaattaHan* that la to say, la the hi«h

eehoal ehere» than two fagHetr heaaharo an eeployed all

too aifiHf either a poor "ffftlfmc arcanlantioin exists or there

la a laek of is^aratanaliv between teaohare of ufiat sueJeet

nutbar la balae dealt with hy other toaohars. For awpla,

• portion of tha eleventh cnto alaaa any hare bean siren

vsry speelfio details la tha preparation of outlines, ahlle

la tha tenth s»ade, aat anathay group la tha aaaa alaaa nay

hart haaa gtmx only fragaentary ththroetion in thla phase of

-nslloh, If any at all, aa a—fJiwt la the aaaa*

She situation arlalae la aaa that nay ha dealt attft

tha eleventh grade teacher In ono of a nHtw of wye. Fii

aha nay etap tha alaaa to explain tha neaaaaary atapa la

aafctag of oatlinaai •eased, haaa none any ha assigned for

tha* aat hoftae hat aaffleient lastmetlon? o* third, aha

nay celt anttraly thla In: traetloa. Too aaay tinea the lat-

ter aathol Is psraood. The tUastxatloa earrloa over into

consideration;, of other thane of Zoelleh tnatrnetion, in

ahlch parallel illustrations esa ha sited.

:;tepa for tha lr.prewoeat of thla oitnahte* am ha

takes readily hy the superintendent aaa prlaotpal of the

school. A definite codlflrlne of the anelftah eonrse daring

secondary eohoal oan he Whoa oat and tha taashera of the

stthjeet feniliarlsed with tha entire pragma. By elini-

who ie not eonaeientlooa in her nark,



to

who will hot take the tlae to find out what other

of English In the school am doing, nueh oan ha

cloar the situation.

Tho Heed ot tmwmmtmx

That there la need for Inproreaent la the knowledge

fjllaTi diction hlrh sehool craduatee have upon eetranoe

eellege le learned fron any oollese Instructor In frus*—

rhetoric. This college teaeher of ^nglleh will toll few

that a larce Majority of the entering freahaea greap will

recognize "A dull, fogey day eeje*" as e sentenee. At leant

half the croup, however, will be In doubt about "Cane a

dull, foggy day". They will not know whether thoee words

oanaUtute a tame eentenee or not. Thic eollece lnetruotor

will tell you that a Burprlalncly large nunaer of the fresh-

aaa croup will any that "Dlepoeed ef easily" le a true een-

tenee beeeaae It begins with a eapltal letter. Stole lnstrue-

ter will toll you that all too nany of the group will not

understand ltene of eaee, and will hare little conception of

pronowa agreeuent. Furtheraero, you will be told that they

will paragraph throe paragraphs of unrelated thoughts In one

lone, rariblln.- group of unrelated linos. If yea hare net a>

1, ho will toll you that la addition the

eaa aot spall.

It Is to be renonbsred that la the hbere

oellege freehmn are epofcon of. It Is they who bare



to ooUoca toto a wiimMi expectation of making

of tl»ac8lTo»» They have eomo to oollo;o, but they oan not

write a page of too Saellto language without errors of too

typo mentioned above, fiat they will aaakaa to their ahort-

eoainga, and too to** toat unloaa toay mentor toe roouire-

maato is rhotorlo they will fall toalr oollaea togliab. In

toon toay will return to the high aahoal of toalr graduation

end lanant too foot to a ooafidant, perhaps toe teacher of

Kaglleb, toat toay did not atoay harder srfallo In attendant

at high oahool. Taeae etodents will eoonaat on the rant

dlfforonoo totooon high aohool aaa eeU ege work* Thoy

aaloagenr a Batoaovphoale; aaa bow beslna too atedonte•

of gatalag toat lnfonaatlon toay toonld hare learned a*

etoeaato to high aohool.

Oetoarteg Material

Material for tola toaala aaa for too aaet part gat

ay aeana of a questionnaire whiofa waa aant to about sixty

mpareaontatire high aohoola of the atote. aahools ware

looted la first, aoooad aad third alaaa eltleo. too major-

ity of ropllea were node from aohoola to too control part of

the atote, although any of toon come from mora ramwre por-

tiona. in most Instances questionnaires wara aaat to to*

principal of too aohool too aatoed too head of toe

af togllefe to fill toam oat. too raapomaa

the faet toat toe



nearly ended, a few questionnaires cere taken direotly to

the high school teachor in towns surrounding lianhattan.

This means was taken in order to be cure to hare a number of

replies as a working basis.

The questions asked were developed as a result of four

years of tenoning experience. They were based on the

writer's knowledge of tho likes and dislikes of high school

students in their work in English. Behind each question was

the principle of determining if possible the cause of de-

ficiencies among college freshmen in rhetoric. Throughout,

an attempt has been made to give an impartial point of vie

The questionnaire used for this thesis is as follows:

1. How many years of English are given

v

2. what courses in Linclish are offered tho fourth y

3. ire the s
-itudy wor
classroom

;cotions contained in the Jtate Course of
>le and practical when put into actual

4* Are its suggestions of benefit to you'.'

5. V/hat changes, if any, would you recommend in its content?

6. During what years is granaar review in verb form and in
the following given?

7. Errors in tensev 8. Pronoun agreement?

9. Gerunds, partioiples, infinitives?

10. liojr many themes aro required during one semester?

11. Is the pupil asked to correct his own paper after it
has been written in final draft?

12. Are pupils asked to correct papers of other pupils
during classroom time?
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IS* Shat is fee length of tfe
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»ritten payor?

of «b

17. How aaay exercises axe clam la the preparation of out-
lines?

i uao of UmUmMi?
MMM Mi MMM

to ability ra'

IB. Do yoor

I«. How often an they

Mi M MMM
z:.. | Mf pMtol after* MM H Mm* MMMI MMMMIi

to the beokaere pupllo?

22. Are you able to brine baa* inflaeaoee to bear for the
" of cTi—»r defioleaeioa?

24. Oo yea uee eoaoereial drill exereleea for
MMkeVI

25. Axe they effeetive?

16* How aaay ereroJ.see am elves ia fieseriptive wrltlag?

27. Mow aany esereisea are riven ia narrative writing?

ia exposition? 89. Anpawntatloa?

are devotee to the writing of

e?SI. Unity?

34. aoiterlale? 36. neve stories.

57. Short stories? 58. lOaysv

Mi MMhMM
56* Feature etori

3». Essays?

40. Business letters. 41. Letters of friendship?
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49. Is the yu^il pcraitted his own choice of sabjeeto for
written work?

44. An pupils asked to write papers on Tosatlonal eubjeots
la which toey fero iatsrestoft-

49. AW they as!eed to write reports of «»©lr hobbles?

46* Are oertata pupile ashed to writs speoial reports on
subjects in whleh they aro interested?

3

47. Are pupils who aro eapeo
oloot tho fourth year i»clleh oouroe?

40. ahat spools! preparation 1* slwsa those .aursalae

49. Is thora say
thoso oho ax* eapeottag to attend ©©Hogs ana too** who
will atop at the ecopletioa of hieh aolwol .

of sehool ___________»__«. »•*•

I "".OB'. I

If, in the aajorlty of high eahoola la Kansas, only

or ?030lhly toe yosra of lnatruetion la :*elieh wn offered

thero night bo little troublo la tresis,.; laaguaeo «•* •***

paelUoa dofloionoioa to this aouree. aem tola toe only

fasts* to sake rhetoric taetruotlon fell short of its aln of

sffeettwe writing and elea* thinMac, toaseSato stops oould

ntrodaee additional eearasa ahlea woulc toad to

toe erltielan to a alaHwat. flush a step would tend,

to plaee inotruotion la ifccliah on a higher basis

and sould acre nearly roaoh the ideal desired by institution

of higher learning.



fat probles as it is proooated, however, Is that the

majority of high aehools la Kansas offer four years of £ag-

lish wor>-, three of which an required la all schools. Aa

any as 74.? par oaot of the schools asking replies to the

questionnaire used la working oat a portion of the Material

for tiiis thesis rei»rt offer four years of .jiellah. Sale

loaves only 23.3 per oaat of the aahoala replyin" which at

only the throe years instruction*

The itopularity of Journallaa

Upon farther examination of the data gathered it is to

he Swat that apprexiwitely 00 per eent of these aahools of-

fer eeureee la Jewraalie* Curia? the £ourth year. Qretmur

and eanpeeltlon eouraea, wale* rank next highest, ate* only

13.7 per eaat( with aagUah literature aad pahllo speeah

aaaraea both raakln^ 10.4 par eeattt «a»riaan literature

oases next with 0.6 per eent. Sor ooarsee other then Jour-

nallaa aueh a wall rrroun reported offering ooarsee treating

cr—it aad eoapaaltion that it eaa he eean little attention

is derated to thla phase of Baglieh during the fourth year.

the following table shows the maoer aad par eent of

reporting aa offering various eoarsea in Sneliah:

Our. £c-
Ut. bate Jtory
8 1 1 M
1*40 lot i.?.:

Jour, area* fue*
tioap.

H 6 O
48.aV.JS.VjS 10.4

dBsr.
Ut. Lit.

&

only 13*7 per eent of the ehoole reporting of

review, it would he unwise tc draw the oonelu



that Milage fresnoon are deficient in rhotorio as a result

ahlle this nay be one of the contributing factors, there are

•than which will be treated later la this paper. For the

the point acta* Is sufficient in ltaolf

.

Qraaner Review Aphasia** Durlnc Tenth

_ I. Shoalae the Grades in Salon Greener Review
Is OlTon, Sagether with the Jha*or of High -ohooio

J B iRHl |kjaj

errors la Venae I
wi\iono:it 6 12 10 7

, **rtieiples, Infinitives

7

10 f 7

eaesrtnation of this table shows that ffljwaanr review

to a e*eater extent daring the tenth Grade, or

wear. It will be aoen, aloo, that the elev-

enth grade ranks next highest, with the ninth and twelfth

following respectively in order. She twelfth year, it will

he noticed, offers ft saaller par coat of instruction la the

ltoas of the table then does any other year* »>*« *« true

In port heasasa Hngllah during the senior year is offered ea

an elective subject in aoet sohoolo. Cash eaatiM are eup-

plied whoa denaad far then is created by sufficient etadents

to warrant the claing of instruction in the course in which

interest is a parent.

Froa the table the conclusion Is to he drawn that sehod

sathorlties plaoe greatest anphasis aa grawiur review daring

years tea and eleven, foaling that at this tiaa the greatest



of review drill is mHH. If the fro. ueaaleo of

mloi, as shown by the table, In grades tea and

eleven are added, the total 1* BE. ay adding the totals la

the ninth and twelfth grades a ooablaod total of 69 la ob-

tained. By reduetac these to percentages It la learned that

66.0 per oent nore aahoola offer instruction during yaara

tan and eleven than do daring yoaro nine and twelve.

In the ninth grade «• ee»par«d to the twelfth M*S par

eent aore aohoals rexx»rt giving graaoar review during the

former than Aid during the latter, 'As tenth grade shews

«• par eent, and the eleventh grade ahoae 91 par eent as eon-

pared to the twelfth.

Beeaoea la Meat high —henI s la Kansas review In

asr is given to the groataat extent during tan tenth I

eleventh years, a laree per eent of students raaafa sallaas

rhetoric after the law of forgetting has bean operating ex-

tensively. If fortunately they have taken tho twelfth year

of nick eehoel Sngllsh, their mealsaga of grawaatioel eon*

otniotlono Is increasingly great. The problem nth whlah

tho epilogs instructor of rhetoric la confronted Is that of

sanllnc with thaae atadanta aha hare not had thlo elective

aarlt daring their last year of high aahool.

A greater preblea confronts tiie high

r, for she has a laaa eeleet groap with which to

baa to aoat the criticism that ia aimed at the high



school course in Snglish by people in the business world and

by institutions. Such criticism 1g usually laade without

taking into account some of the factors with tttieh tho Eng-

lish offerings in high school mist cope.

Influences Outside the Classroo»

Many influences outside tho class room in high school

make the teaching of jingliah °n an efficient basis the most

difficult period of instruction. At the tine the student

may have as many as five or six different isodes of express-

ion, all of which tend to work acainot the type of express-

ion ho received in his class exercises. Shen he is with his

"gang", an entirely different diction is used from that he

uses in class. Vain, at hone his form of speech usually

differs widely from that he would use at school. Those in-

fluence* and others, while operative at other periods than

during class time, present unusual problems to the high

school teacher, while these influences are aoon during hi3

years at college, they are not nearly so dominant. In order

to draw conclusions as to the result of the influences felt

outside the class roon, and to determine the status of com-

position work in Kansas high schools a further consideration

of the work that is being done in the schools of tho state

becomes essential.

The Number of Compositions Required

An •xaralaation of the data obtained regarding the



of theses required daring oa» aenester In Kansas

sohoolB shows a wide variation. Two hie* sshools report

quiring as few ao two. On the ether estrone oae reports •

requiring ». The majority of sehools require one thaw*

eoapoaitlon a wee!:. Fifteen of the 3B ahaals answering

quire tale nunber; one reports 17; three report

lASLZ XX* Shows the Huaber of Papers Inquired during
ad tho liuaaer of sehools

~
assorting

saber of sawjasltions 89 18 17 15 is lo 9 8 •
Banner of aohsnls reporting l 18
. »t*l 33

13471132
The state womrse of study In .uagUsh reeoaasnds that

en* written composition he required eaoh weak. Twenty-two

of too 36 —basis reporting are seen to be below that stan-

dard. In other words, 60 per eant of these Softools are

negleotlnc tills provision In the instruction they give.

abas a pupil has ao a»x* foroal written papers to pre-

pare titan from threw to tea during one saaaster, he la not

receiving eufflelont opportunity to put Into praotle* thoee

principles of rhetoric loaraod through his foroal drill

ewerwlsee. He is not being giwea an opportunity to co-

ordinate his loarr.ln ability with his aohloveaant ability,

soaeoquoatly, beaaaee few deoanda are aade of him to write,

he falls into a state of self-satlsfaetloa aad the false

lief that he is an apt pupil in £agllab.

lb* pwpil way reason la this Banner as is oft-tlaes t

»: "I haw* done all the work assiensd as; ag



praieed ay efforts; I get good 8n<M) afcat else la there for

no to to?" The situation is at test critical, for to*

stotoat is laboring nafler to* lapreesion, either ri ht or

aroac, that te ta learning all that to should ateat Knglish.

After graduation fraa hieh oohool, alto the aaaa ntstotea

Idea ooaoorainc his ability in iingiieh, h* ventures on ta

eoUagN Sara ha finds llfo la general new and different.

Aa oonoaraa his aptness for rhetoric, only after he has had

his first few set-haaka In college togllsh will hia illusion

analc*

?iMUoe work for eoapeaitl'jn urltlng ana* to nor

and varied thaa tha efforts that aaah stadeat aakea in hie

own oonttruotl «. Stove naist to analysis of othor people's

Zt is obvious that a toy any lean bettor fron aa

aaaple of aa error printed la a tea* than from his

la whleh toa tsaetor tea narked a alrailar error.

Pupils oraee Papax* of others

of toalish are soar© apparently of the truth

Bentionod la the preceding paragraph, for la 84.4 per seat of

tha sohools rorortinc toe pupil is sated to grade the papere

of otters. In tie aanaer te teaoaoo adapt In finding the

errora of others, and at toe sane Una te la learning te

elinlnato errors that te unwittingly night ante. Those nis-

totoa of others are alaaya nor* dleeemable than are one*!

•an errors, tte atoteat la taught to bo on the watch for



••endatory features in the papers of others, and in addi-

tion to formulate suggestions for the improvement of any

portions that cay be vague. Hence he is able to help the

writer to improve, and also to improve his own writing.

Criticisms of the pupil's work, coming as they do from

the members of the clans rather than from the teacher, bring

in a phase of social approval that the teacher oould not

otherwise aspire to achieve. If a pieoe of written material

meets with the disapproval of his classmates, the writer

perceives the necessity of improving his diction in order to

win back class approval.

This practice, when under the direction of a capable

teacher, affords the student of composition an experience

that otherwise he oould not ho_>e to obtain. The teacher

must be on the look-out for criticisms that are not of a con-

structive nature, and furthermore to suggest improvements as

map seem necessary to points overlooked or stresses too

lightly by the student who graded the paper. The class must

be made to understand that criticisms made either by the

student or the teacher are made solely for the purpose of

bettorinc difficulties in diction among the students.

TABLE III. Percentage of Papers Graded by Pupils,
dumber of schools
reporting 2171S3142184
-orcentage of papers
graded by students 100 60 50 40 35 20 15 10 o 3 2

The percentage of papers graded in the manner suggested



above Tories widely in different aohoole erer the ateto. «•

•tart eta** to* pereeBtos* •* P***** «*•••" ** atutonto la

MM §*• Mfefti -u.oi'to.

Pea* —Twit report that ttoy ta»* no ooofideaae la

torlne pep*** «r*Ae* »* »«*U» *** an a reanlt do aot fol-

lo- tola plan. Ita praetlo. of toe two **h**le toieh *•-

quire too atudeat to grad* ell mVMM i» utooo** V&tlo it

my to enUofaatory from to* point of new of to*

there 1* likelihood to** far toa atodaat aoa

would areata a dislike far hia war*. 3**fc an ideal of

harlnc toa p*pU 8»«* *" of nt» >**"*• "*jr ** **,KWOtl-

eally eound, tat when pat Into **toal praottoe toa opposite

any to foood to to true, m atoold g*ad* •**•# tot **t all.

Maarlae toa oadlaa for toa **or* data, It la foooi

that 80 per aant of all pepere are crad*d by to* wll« la

all aataala rep*rtia*.*

Papila Aatad to Grade Ttolr Own i>aper*

toarlne toa die******* of tta cradlac •* P*»*» »T

ether atadaate too* to*** who ***** then, end eoneideriog

the eorr*otlon *y atadooto *f their o*a papere, it is fouo*

toot toa pr*etl«* la la rogue la »8 par e*nt of **Boole r*-

orty-four •ahooia r*p*rt oa to* qoeatian, "le the

papil aaked to eorroet hla o*a paper after It la written In

final draft?" of this aootar SC e**w»r "yo*"J 87.3



The high percentage reporting '"yes" ahows that teachers

generally are taking advantage of the training the student

should :;aia in the correction of his own errors. 'Without

revision of oae's own wwk, slovenly writing habits develop.

There should bo careful check-up with the teaoher, however,

for the stuaeat nay omit, througii over-sicht or carelessness,

raaay corrections that should be nade.

The Danger of iliio Procedure

The danger of this procedure lies in the fact that the

already ovor-burdoned teacher aay be satisfied with the stu-

dent's estimation of his own work, uakinc no further sug-

gestions or corrections, v.hon this practice becomes pre-

valent, as it easily may, the value to the student is snail,

because he usually sees only tho obvious errors with which

he is familiar. Those error* involving rules with which he

is not fanllir.r, aad which for various unaosigned reasons he

does not ioiow, are passed over unseen. It his attention is

not called to them, and Eseasnres taken for their correction,

the loss to tho student oan not be estimated. In addition it

is only a short time until he begins to aasiuae tho attitude

of the teaoher in regard to gradiae, with the result that

correction of his own papers becomes less valuable to hi .

Inspirational anC Disciplinary Writing

Taking up a consideration of writing as an inspiration

exercise as opposed to its disciplinary aspects, reports of



or Bagllab ia Himitaa hlch rthfttK* ana* that of

artnalw tayaatlTic Sv.G dot want faror the fa»aar. oaa

it in this mrator: "S3» ideal is to

is writiac ou aft inspirational oxoreise, tat

It Dunaa a nmwmar *t tioastonalsa it diaeiplinory in

HUM—

t

ar." Aaethor atetoa that in bar worK ate hosaa

writing by atanaato io does fxoa aa inapireUonal stand;

Mtrty-ana par oant roport that both Inspiration and diaei-

plina baooae « part of tha writing daring tte tlaa spent la

atony of raittan oonpaaltton. nine and foar tantha par

•apart aa famine «*• aiaaipliaary typo of writiag.

Saa taaahing of artnaa oaapaaitloa, than, praaaata to

tha toaahar too pjoblao of aaaroialnc Jndfflasat aa to whan

MM MMMj an iMMMMaMl MMMM Ml MM tc Mai it

diseiplinary. It la a aofttar of kaowlac *ha indlridaallty

of tha etaaant with whoa aba ia coaling, aad also la

that at tiaao certain ataaaate arc Incapable of

laaaa aa partelus to Grtting. At sash tiaaa too atodont

oaaaUsr cantos aaaaaaa ha is laealrad to do aa, taming tha

toaahar wieldo tha hand of authority. £tla paper, iaoidaaa

tally, ahewa hia atoto of Mad by its laok of tatoroat to

too roodor, aad In too construction of tha aoatoata.

thoro la aaathar aspect of tha paohlaai whan it ia oon-

aldarad that tha toaahar ia trypan to aaha writing wholly aa

inspirational projaat. flaring tha pariod of laarnin



•eapoBition, tho {-air

en»r foranest, tanw any wmrnqpeat ettfftoee or artifici-

ality «M to outGTOW. tbe aotood that poihapo proves MM*

aattataetory to toe toaator would bo to Oeroto a ourr—

i

>ond-

incly croetor ttae to ami eaerelaes, lottlnc tola, la pott

tato earo of tto dtaetpliaary feeteare in arltinp. In too

wrltlnc of seyere, iaeplratlanal feature* sear to ftweaoflt,

with disciplinary olenonta eatorlag as e asttor of eourae.

Jest otat should to toe langto of

written for alasa wortc by bleb eebool ototoata la e debet

ble toplo. There ere tiaea whan toe nu;>U should to riven

toe teak of writing papers of eaaaKleeebla length, to ehleb

to aatoe e detailed study of eeee subjeet la aaleh to io ln-

At otoer tlnoa toe taeeber «1U flad It advan-

emtttaae neeeaeery to aek for ehortor papers.

toe preetlee es reportot by hi** setoele la

a aedlen length of 855 wards. Tee aohoele report ro-

ajalrlag papere of only 100 mxia la lon-th, while eae aobool

ee roaalrtag 800 words aa toe aroraro length of

toe table bole* above to* results of

ttiBM XT. Areieee Length of

of words 100 180
ltoator of eebeele 8 7

iNjr

little

8 1 11 5 8

la high eohool eaBpeetttea toere

aa to toe toasto of erittea pepere. A



greater anoaat of onphasie should to ptoooa npoa lwnht

tarito, rattor than too M i art that le written, too «wim

in oa»tat««* ahoalfl aaa* to fit toe bmH of eeei

Shlo tea to imo«U«M tosaatfi praottee to the roraa of

oral wiC writtoa dieeowree end «m <wwl prlneiploa of

correct, eloar, foreefal Wfttteg to towanp paaave af

in a

of

A Plan for ifiltoag

A ooaToniont ||a toot hae prewod

aobools lc to here too olasa write daily

written conpoeitien. «Tkia any to

imi—ila doaaada apen too paptl*a tiae and

ana plan for xw&Utog tots aia ia to roauiro

oaofc pupil to obtain a soluble blank aototaofc, aad In it

write oaeh toy, carefoily nad with ink, at lata* ftoe

of whatoror to alU. too papal la to to eaaoaracad to

salt too toaaher, who* although, net arald aaaaa lr.tor-

f«ranea. At ttoos ha looto aror the work atto tta writer

and aatoa aacaootloaa, being aarafal not to

ttaaa* far too aake at aaenalnttog the olaaa alto the boat

auric of lto aaahere, a good lively paper any to read.

i'laaUy, aftor aaoh flaaadariae, too pu>ll boglas to aaa

toiak. This plan offara too paaaihlUty for exehaage of

for reading end earreetlag*



Withest MMSlAan tte 4(1 tftlffltil.T Wajflfeaji MMVtA follow the

i^k^^#«uM^ttJlbr44^^fc. *\4* Jtf^ i*->%ai^m% g*^l y\ .> it fehak^faavwaa ^Js^h MMfeaMteaMBV jnWittMMM^n AhaMMMNkfMfe <fc^fc
j(ri|W|WWllWP'WF^» ^PeY ^**.^^^^•W^WB^JI »WPw^P#^P ^Bl^P iJ5*,|^^Br '••www ^H^^^^^p^ »w

ft large eertton of the class* In this MHMf fee pnpil Is

MUHitlfrMI with bio ana mum tot raaealal

steps. Xa addition he is taught to wateh for the errora

made oy other matinro of tSse elnss.

la Mttabara enseal n it aaa found 1$ eeonlfls errors

with a freeaeaey of orer 800 constitute Si per cent, of the

total errora node in that aretes* These, ia a total of 88,

fi?e errors node, are aa i'ollowet

•iian gat*
•Hare @etn

»Aia»t aat aa*

for "were"
*£lttMftn for "flAf"

-Ain't
*0a»" for "any"
•Base" for "did*
*Ie* far ttajwiw

"Don ft" for "doeaa**"
•Sale here*

*Dian*t hare no"
t:.:.nr?s

t?

•:'Ot

"It wao Tit ainH) i

•*ajv. there eeen
*ae] » * L̂ o aeth 1 an*
"lay" for "lie"
"Off" for *$sae*

"ttiwe" for "gate*

Fron thia table , whiah la giTon with the seat eoisaoa

error first, tho others followiac in eaaeawatag order of

aaagB, the teaahor will he able to anticipate, in part, tan

"• ^t *«f a* ^^ twp' ^a** Jh p*** *t^nm neaflaa^nvn^w »#>%ajr j^^^^w waw*#*«*A j>^ w^p ^•'••^^jp ^•^^ %• v

tha tine when the need is the greatest.



B c Outline

If one TTcrc to ina; ' ;h aohool class in sophomore

composition in Trhich the teacher is rigorous in nor demands

as to the details of learning the steps of anIcing outlines,

saw to it that outlines were prepared properly, he would

one side of tho cloture of t&at is being done in some

Kansas high schools. But to complete tho picture one oust

consider those schools i: little or no preparation on

this sub; those schools whiah

glvo a sufficient amount of outliniu .

Coasidored from the point of vicrr of the collage

instructor of English a largo percentage of college students

begin iglish work with insufficient .'reparation in

the organization of material in outline form. Others who

have had ample preparation coos to realise the necessity of

this phase of English preparation after many futilo attempts

at writing without it.

Reports from Kansas high schools show a wide variety of

praotioe in tho study of outlining. Twelve schools failed

to sake reply to the question as to the number of outlines

required in one semester.

TABUS T. Shows the number of Exercises Required.

BMbt-r of exercises
Ntn*er of schools

I
3

2 S
2 11

I
I



Blackboard Squipaent Good

Coning *o a consideration of the uao of blackboards in

high schools over tlie state, it is found that they are

consictontly in olass room instruction. All schools

reporti: Ml type of equipment.

The difficulty arises in some schools in which classes

ore of suoh large size as not to porait the ontiro class to

be accomodated at once. In a number of cases teachers have

dispensed with their use for students, supplementing

with mimeograph sheets for desk work. In case this is done

the sheet or sheets aro prepared to contain the desired

principles the teacher wishes to brin:; to the attention of

the pupils. Hiis practice has been nor?:od out very success

fully in tlie Concordia hie-- ccliool. In this particular

instance the boards are used only for explanations by the

instructor.

The average number of times classes are given board

work as reported shows a range of from one to five times a

week. During the semester in which composition is given,

most schools make almost daily use of them, while during

the time literature is taught only a minor use is made. The

table shows the average number of times classes use

blackboards during one week.



TABLE TI. Uumbor of Times Blackboards Are Used a Be*k.

Uumbor of times a week
::unbor of schools

1 2
G 14

|

The Use of Ability Ratings in anglish Classes

One of the most serious problems to be net by the

teacher of Kngllsh in the average high school of Kansas is

that of what to do in a class the members of which have

varying degrees of intelligence. ;jhe nay face the problem

of not knowing where to bocin her work for the year when

she becomes better acquainted with the marked ability of

some of the raenbers of the class on the one hand, and the

definite lack of ability among others on the other. If

la to hope for progress, and if she is to give the highest

type of instruction, slue must start with Instruction that

will take the pupil from where he is to share he should go.

If, however, the teaoher finds the high school has

worked out an ability rating and has used this rating in

the formation of classes, the first and most difficult of

her problems has been solved. ;Juoh ability groupings place

the average pupil in clasees with other average students,

and those with the higher achievement quotients in others

by thoHselvos. The result is that the group of pupils who

learn quickly will not be held back by those for whom

learning must coma In a slower manner. In this fashion the

bright pupil may be forced ahead just as fast as he is



S7

ready for new details. IVtrthermore , the pupils with the

loT»r intelligence quotients will not feel lost in classes

of his own kind, while In classes of mixed ability he would.

Disadvantages of Ability Ratings in Kansas Schools

•The difficulty of arranging pupils in all Kansas high

schools according to ability arises when it is learned that

more students come from small rural and community high

schools than do from city schools. In the snail high school

grouping by ability becomes almost inposaible, for in many

subjects, and Bngllsh is no exception, ten or fifteen

pupils may be all that will present themselves for

instruction.

That Kansas is taking steps to incorporate some systea

of measuring the ability of the pupil Is evinced by the fact

that 26 per cent of the schools making reports for tills

thesis state that Kngllsh classes are formed according- to

ability ratine- In this manner the work of bettering the

type of Instruction In English in Kansas schools should take

a turn for the better, for when the teacher is permitted

to fit the course of instruction to the needs of the pupil,

Instead of trying to make the pupil fit the course of 3tudy,

much needed progress can be expected.

Instruction for the Backward Pupil

In the same number of high schools reporting the

grouping of pupils according to ability rating in English



instruction, there Is also m offort to adapt instruction

to toe ha*aSSI* pupil. 5kis stop, in itself oo—eadatory,

otili Uete sufficient proportions to ten say hUmHU
offoot over to* state at large* tow auto praotioe ean

toooae state-wide la scope, * totter standard of Sagllah

will to seen to prevail. UatU toot tine toe tost toot cm

to expected or hoped for then to toot togUaw tostouctlon In

high otoools sill continue to onto o etoedy, if slow,

If In toe Bsantino too need for each oritiela* so one

pointed out in the introduction eon to loosened, totter

condition* should to found for the future. Growth in the

tottoraont of togllsh iaotruotioa eon not to aaeoay;

on oootNOgmt toss of cure-all panoses. Xt aost eoao a

and froa too pupil rathor than faaa too instructor.

too popil eon to asdo to understand to* aooeoaity of

anglish, sad ansa the school system osa sdjaat itself to

totter written sad spoken English will result.

As w* torn to s consideration of too tottorasat of

fossil through taflaessoa oroosat to bear on the

Basil froa his boras enriroauont, it hasoaaa sssaatisl to

ram—her that while Kansas ranks sooond or third with other

states to toe ltoa of literacy aaaag tor people, there still



Twin Ins ouch to be hoped for in respect to pure Bnglish

among its citizenry. One teacher, replying to the

questionnaire as to whether she is able to bring hone

influences to bear, states that the parents speak worse

Knglish than do the children, whose English she terns as

"terrible". liaturally enough, this teacher is honest in

her conviction that in the homes of her pupils little aid

in corrective iinglish may bo nought or rained.

About one-third of those reporting on this question

feel that they are able to brine about a co-operating with

parents for the improvement of pupils' English. The other

two-thirds, either have given up in despair, or feel that

they have not obtained satisfactory results in this projoot.

It must be borne in mind that if the pupil is to

receive any benefit from hone Influences for speech

deficiencies, he must first be shown therein good 2nglish

will benefit him, either in a practical or social manner.

He must learn to know the utilitarian value as well as the

value of iinglish from an artistic point of view. V/ith this

to arouse his interest in bettering his own deficiencies he

may be induced to become interested in learnin,;; English of

a higher typo. To secure this oo-operating between parent

and pupil, a thine which obtains in most homos, the teacher

must be always on the lookout for oontaots between parent

and pupil. I.!uch depends on the manner in which the teac



goes about accomplishing this and.

Ask a number of teachers of Bnglish in Kansas high

schools if they have any special methods for improving

students' grammar, and in three caoes out of four the reply

will be in the affirmative. The teacher of English la

ready to admit, however, that results as Judged by good

qpaken and written Jingllsh are far from ideal, that much

remains to be desired.

Heed for Improvement

The noed for the improvement of English diction, both

written and spokon, for those graduatinc from high 30hools

has been pointed out. looking at speech conditions in the

most optimistic light, they are found far from the standard

that should exist, ^npils continue to bo graduated without

a basic knowledge of tho principles of grammar and

composition, with the result that criticisms continue to

be heaped upon the high school organization.

Plans for Improvement

Asatmtnc tna* these teachor3 who claim to have

methods for improving the English used by xropilo are getting

results, an examination of some of the devices suggested by

them should be worthwhile. The following plans are sug-

gested: Two students do police duty for each other; a card

containing errors frequently made is taken out of a packet

or note-book and held up before tho student who la speaking



to remind hlra th-t one of his common errors has beaten him.

Mi is done very quiokly. As lone as no white card ap-

pears, the student knows he is speaking correctly. Another

teacher suggests that her special method is being brought

about by cooperative work of other departments of the

school. till others suggest "Good angliah seek", drills,

habitual usage, various exercises and teats loading to a

minimum essentials test for each composition couroe, oral

themes with class criticisms, and a "Sever Again -age", in

which the pupil writes those errors he has made with their

correct!- .

One of the methods that have been incorporated in a

majority of the high sohools a for the lffiprovaawt

of oral and written composition is the use of conaerclal

drill exercise booklets. These arc prepared by various

school publishing houses, and represent the work of the

college and high school instructors in their preparation.

They contain drills in tho essentials of grammar, are

easily filled in by tho student, who must know the proper

usage of verbs, adjectives, pronouns, etc, and are so

arranged as to facilitate ready cheeking by the teacher.

These exercises have become commonly used in high schools

in "ansae in the last few years. That V tending

to show a much to be desired ir.provoaont in speech

deficiencies will be dealt with at a later stage of this



paper.

Over 80 por cent of the schools reporting state that

this method of drill is used with satisfactory results.

Because of the nominal cost of these drill exercises, their

use has become general. This is one method that can be

used to advantage in any high school, either large or smll.

A few schools in the larger cities of ansas have their

course of study worked out to the point that instead of

using these ooanercial drill exercises they work out

essentials that are to bo stressed. ISimograph coi)io3 of

these drills are made, and each student is provided with

his set. In this fashion students aro drilled on those

eseeiitialo deemed necessary by the particular school he

attends. Vhe Comaercial department of these schools co-

operate with the English department in the cut tin:; of

stencils and the making of niaeograph copies of these

exercises.

jmvsaa on tocatzojux saam

Teaehers of English in Kansas favor the plan of asking

pupil c to '.vrlte papers on vocational subjects in which they

are interested. Without exception those schools reporting

state that such papers are written. In some instances the

pupil is roquirod to look up reference material on the

subject of his intorost, while in others he does it of his



rd. Through this aeons the pupil is not only

learning to across clearly hlo ideas, but also is learning

•hat opportunities are to be found in various vocations.

By bearing papers of . he loams what opportunities

are open to aim in aotivitios other tl;an the one he has

ohosen to ,/rito.

>Jooto offers great opportu-

i.33 for the tcaeher really to interest pupile in Sngliah

expression. In this typo of writing he feels that he is

working for his own interests rather than for the teacher.

He feels that whet he is doing has a practical value, a

most high school pupils fool is essential to any

course they pursue.

Pupil3 Are -Tactical Minded

t in line with this thought is the idea that the

teacher too many times forgets the practical siindedn«m

the pupils with whoa she is dealing, Jho result is that

for the pupil the class in anglis- becomes a routine to be

gone through with, devoid of interest to him. It too

times loses his interest, making of him a mere automaton.

Coming back to the idea of writing papers on

vocational 3ubjoctc, the teaolicr need not feel that she ic

giving a course in vocational guidance, for in all too

many oases the teacher of English would not be qualified

to teach such a course, nhe should feel, however, that



Is using the tr on vocational subjects

as a device with wh' is in the mjNl
of learr concise

That there is • roal denand for this type of votk. on

the part of t rent, for even in

e hij£» schools rims a definite program of guidance has

been instituted inc. tea without iraoiri

-i!» of thermalvcs, and what la more

icertinc, not mowing shat they cm do. IHirtUonaore,

tht general tttttsiag receive* in Ugh l*M not

properly fit the graduate to do rauch of anything, except

if he has finished the Col , he

spend four more yoar3 in delaying his decision.

Until a bettor solution of the . robloa of guidance la

ftxmd the teacher of iSiglish can mice use of it in class

Interest in Hobbles

That pupils are interested in hobbles ic bolievod by

30 of the 40 teachers nas.erlnc the <iuostion t "Are pu

aeUod to write roports of their hobbies?" This phase of

interest, whether it be in raising rabbits or collecting

postage stamps, places bin in a position that he sill

enjoy explaining to hit clnao-mates just what he is doine

with his hobby.

The high school papll who begins to write about his



hobby should formulate the idea or ideas he wishes to br

out in his discourse. It is possible that he may talk for

an hour or write at length with never a clear idea. This

perhaps explains the reason for so nuch bad writinc- But

behind cood talk end behind good writing ideas stand

dominant.

Pupils Asked to '.rite of Their Interests

In 37 high «ehoolG out of 40 it is found that pupils

ere asiced to write special reports on subjeots in which

they are interested. Logioally the teachers of these

schools believe that where there is already developed an

interest for a particular type of wort: that interest

should be ;>ut to wort:, whether it be on an exposition of

"How the C'ld Ford Holds Together", or whether it be on a

narration of " '.ccont Trip to the Mountains". Pupils

write be3t those things in which they are interested.

PU- IL3 URGE! IBCLISH

In answering the question, "Are pupils who are ex-

pecting to enter colle.-o urged to elect fourth year

iiigliah?" 25 schools out of 38 report "yes". In other

words, 66 per cent of the schools report as urging seniors

to elect 3nglish. .hen it is renenbored, as pointed out

earlier in this thesis, that 74.7 per cent of the schools

reporting offer four years of English instruction, it is



that the majority of schools are following up their offering

of the course in aeni _^h by urging pupll3 to elect

this wor .

The questionnaire docs not disclose, however, the size

of the classes in hich schools offering the fourth year of

English instruction. If the olasses are large and the

training is being received by a large portion of the

graduates, it is safe to assume in the faoe of the criticism

already heaped upon the high school that much reorganization

of the curriculum in English in Kansas hich schools is

needed. This phase of the problem alone would furnish

excellent material for further investigation, and tlse data

obtained would be of unusual value.

Few Schools Keport Offering Special preparatory Uork

Thirty-three of the 44 schools reporting state that no

special preparation is given those pursuing the College

I reparatory oourse. In other words 75 per cent of tac

schools roporti: M special preparation in this phase

of their work. The graduate of the average high school is

left to work out his own solution of his English problen

after he has begun worr at colic

On the other hand Bb per cent of the schools report

the requiring of special preparation for those pursuing the

College ireparatory course. Kmphasls is placed on the

following types of work: grammar review, writing reports



similar to college assignments, intensive English essential

drill, Century Handbook drill, journalism, emphasis of the

necessity for preparing for tests in rhotoric list,

while it presents 3oao overlapping of subject matter, c

in General I ton that is being offei^od to

students in portion of ansas high schools.

Differentiation in Subject Hatter

Ptaally, the questionnaire consider. ..tion

in subject natter given those vsfco expoet to attend college

and those who will stop ct the completion of high school.

:orty-one of the 44 schools reporting show no differentiation

bject natter for these two courses.

A conflict in the replies to thl -ion and the one

dealing with special preparation of those expecting to enter

college is apparent. This last section shows that either

the work reported in the paragraph above is given to all

pupils of th« sana class without thought of the course the

oujils are taking, or else little or no attention, other

than the usual class work, is given those anticipating

oollogo entrance.

Necessity of Thorough Review

It goes without saying that high school students

preparing to meet college entrance requirements should be

given a thorough drill in rhetoric essentials. If >:..

schools could ?ind it jossiblo to institute a oourse during



the last year designed to meet oolloce entrance reqiu

meats, muoh of the floundorinc of college freshmen la

rnatoric would be ended. A few of th chools

In the state nave instituted such oourso3, and are ranking

IMgroas toward elir criticism that cane

to then form.

m tao large majority of smaller high schools such a

oourse as suggested above fc* almost out of the question. In

the first place t expanse would bo the first and

most formidable obstacle to bo surmount .use of the

small enrollment in ejucu a course in the average small hich

school, cucii a course would Moot with the fate of not having

sufficient numbers to warrant its existence. At best the

situation is depressing.

kumxxuom

As a portion of this thesis an examination has

of a number of textbooks on ool ^inglish. The

ooe hue been to learn wherein composition texts of

today vary from those that have been in use in the past.

More specifically an effort has been made to ascertain what

variations exist in subject matter; what differences are

found in the manner of presentation; whether the texts are

written psychologically to appoal to the interests of the

i final! m what ohanges have been made in



the meohanical ana typographical arrangement oi' texts.

That high schools have been growing both in siae and In

the subject matter is quite generally Jcnoun. in early

school hiBtory the Latin Grammar school, which later

energed into the academy and that still later as the high

school, had a3 its purpose the teaching of Latin graaaar for

tlio30 anticipating college entrance. Ho other work was

required, later, a3 growth was made in secondary education

and new courses were being offered, rhetoric and composition

were introduced.

Early Textbooks' Emphasis on Hheto

FjBBalnatlon of early texts on the tiuojoct snows that

greater emphasis was placed on the st -orio than on

composition, iiarly texts trow the distinction HmI »he

latter is ooncernod with the practical exercises by which

the student requires skill la writing- The fonaer was

studied for the purpose of surveying the wide field of

literature. There was the fear that the practical nature

of composition would result in the detriment of study in

rhetoric as an educational instrument.

The earlier of the texts were more concerned with the

theory of writing than they were with the actual practice of

it. Those authors who tried to be praotioal gave much

prominence to mechanical prooeoses and rules instead of

giving the student a working iaiowledge of the subject.



_o that students

learn by doi.

Today tiouposition Is .i&iphasised

It is found then that today composition is stressed and

not rhetoric. - ith this stress of composition there is the

amplication of its principles to the art of 3peakine and

writlnf. The principles teat are embodied in the texts of

today are vastly different than those of a few years ago.

No* that the emphasis is on practice in writing, and I

jtlce is planned to be of interest to the student, iils

personal likes and dislikes and his powers of observation

are oonsidered, where as before aethods were uore Ironclad

and more or less stilted.

A Sample Table of Contents from an Early Text

A perusal of text books, both early and late, shows a

variety of practloe. The text "The rrlneiplos of -.hotoric

%

written by BUI (1396) which uet dard in rhetoric

texts for aany years, offers tho followinc in its table of

contents.

Part I.

Conposition in General

Book I.

Grammatical .urlty

ter Page

I. Good Use 1



II. Violations of Good Use 25

Section I . Barbarisms

II. Improprieties 37

III. solecisms 48

Book II.

Rhetorical Sxeellence

I. Choice of v.ords 74

Section I. Clearness 01

II. Force Ill

III. Ease 132

II. number of , ords 145

otion I. Clearness 140

II. i'orco 100

XXX. Ease 175

III. Arrangement 177

action I. Clearness 177

II. Force 184

" III. Saso 198

IV. Unity 208

V. ::inds of Sentences.. 21G

VI. Paragraphs 230

" VII. Whole Compositions.. 239

iart II.

Kinds of Composition

Four Kinds Discriminated 247



I. Description 249

Section I. scientific description .. 251

" II. Artistic Description .... 254

II. Narration 281

Section I . Kovement 205

II* Method in Movement 289

III. Exposition 500

IV. Argument 527

imposition of .roof .... 328

" II. Evidence 334

" III. Deduction and Induction.. 341

IT. Antecedent i robablllty,
Sample, 354

V. .<irrangement 379

TI. -ersuaeion 386

Index 401

Change In the Tone of Cor.position l.laterial

A more recent text, ". ractical English for High

Schools", by Lewis & Hosic chows a general chon-e in the

tone of the presentation of composition material. The

material As given in such a manner as to interest the pupil

and so give Mm a type of work he con understand. There is

a greater emphasis today of the practical amplication of

English in everyday lifo. Authors of texts have beeoas

aware of this phase in teaching of English. The result is

that work has become more utilitarian. Following are theH ^^^m cy



MtM
Chaptor Bag*

I* spaafelag and tv&t&ag saglish.....

II. GXONptBK Tdl*>< .••«•••••••••••••.• 88

xxx. n» saataaae a* work ei

XT* Uoing *o« starts of upaaoh ....... 88

V. Buildine a Vocabulary 137

TX. IMlpiag tin Kyas.. 198

VII. 'foiling a Jtory.... ••••188

VIII. :3tklae faapla ttadarataad. . 211

XX* 1*i*H8« People Believe.. 848

X. netting by HaU 8V8

XX. Delag Baataeee by Hall 308

XII. oolac aaalaa— by Hall (Coat.).. .888

xxxx. Soaping ep alto the world 888

381

409

Mam
188. *a*t la a***?

188* A oard index of periodicals.

187. 38* aaaa ataxy.

188* A aaaafajar aerapboek.

188* Tb* editorial

180. A visit to a neeepaper offiae.



131 • Advertisements.

132. The class as a newspaper staff.

133. Contributions to the oity papers.

ISt. Proof reading.

. The magazines.

136. 'rhe technical journal.

treatment of these subjeots, though, brief, shows

in part the trend of 3ome of the later texts.

Improvement by the student

The attitude of teachers of nglish as regards the

improvement of the student ta that any proeross individuals

make must eone from within, That is to say, unless
|

pupil takes steps for the improvement of his own errors

little can bo done to break habits of long standing.

riters of recent, .n.;;Iish toxts :-.re including material that

has the right psychological appeal to the pupil, carrying

out this idea is the text, "self-Improvement in Lingli

includes the following chapter

heading on "Corrections in Composition"

:

IV. Keif-Improvement in ..-pelline 49

V. Del:: .sent in -unctuation 66

VI. Self-Improvement in sentence -.uildinc-. 85

Othoreseotions of this text whieh show the tendencies of

recent texts in composition and writing are as follows:



C'octiveness in Composition)

VII. Sffeotive -'ara^raph ..ovelopment 120

VIIJ . :z --feotive Jentences 143

IX. electing '.ffeotive V,'ord3 186

II. ORAL EKGUSH

X* ?OB3ol and Infornal Jpeakine 209

III. OP C0BPQ8IH8B

XX. Effective Business Jotters , 247

XXI. Friendship Letters 201

XXIX. Manuscript reparation and i'roof : S96

XIT. BwilTillliB Will johool
i'aper 305

XV. Advertising Mltsafl 338

XVI. Exposition and Argumentation 360

XVII. Iiarration and Description 309

Appendix—Glossary of Gramoatical and
Rhetorical 427

Index 441

tan^pt to Interest ..^apil

This text is written in lifftl that appeals to the

high so iool student. It is planned to arouse MtB to action,

wherein he will tales the necessary steps for improvement.

iules MM Luded because they are rules, but rather

as "Helps" to spellinc or punctuation. The boo:: trie3 to

Bake the student aware of those things about him, for it

recognizes t!io nooossity of developing powers of



Obaarratlon in order to develop the intellect. That the

book ©orses as near to making a diroc iants as

any book that has been eaattlned is true, although in any-

test that is srtttan thoro is bound to be the laok of

to certain MM
Comparison of Tj --3.es

Hot only ha:. >rt to write textbooks

la English auch as will appeal to the student psychology

leally, but today ie seen a vast Improvement in th» typo-

graphical style and ! M with whieb they are assembled.

Sail len to have been printed with little

jrogard to the typograpaieal appearance, i.e., the type was

aaall la the dir- as well as in the headings.

The apparent attitude was that the information was there

and that the ctuclent should have sufficient intrinsic

Interest to master such details as were included. Little

effort was Bade to print the material In an atta

inspirational way. Ml tone of pagaa was that of

re was naterial presented which may

have included inter formation, still it had the

appearance of a dry ti

books a3 hoinc printed ia a

black-face type, easily readable. An ejtam: nation of recent

testa boars out this contention. liaterial la presented wll

the ideal of making It Interesting to all classes of



students. Headings are sufficiently large to make then

readily stand out from the matorial discussed. Liberal

amounts of which spaoe are used, tnus giving newer text-

books neater and more attractive appearance. iJaces are no

longer crowded, and no longer have the appearance of law

briefs.

The liberal use of illustrations makes for a greater

attractiveness, adding much to reader interest, lliat tho

student is interested in illustrations is generally conceded.

Having onae gained his interest then the text is able to

show him both dirootly and indirectly thooe things essential

to his knowledge of English diction. In this connection

modern texts are taking mox,e indirect methods of teaching

than direct, The result is that the indirect method places

the pupil in a more receptive attitude than does the latter.

He learns more readily and retains longer those principles

learned.

Influence Felt in Findings of National Joint Committee

Much influence was wielded by the report of the

National Joint uommittee, oulietin uumber 2, MP* Depart-

nent of Interior, Bureau of Education, Washington, D. C,

"Reorganization of English in secondary schools". This

report states in brief that the course in composition must

be laid out primarily with reference to the exprossional

aotivitios of tho pupils of the school, not with reference



to the logic of rhetorical theory. It states further that

th» gauge is the pupil's own range of observation, power

and abstraction and capacity for praotical application.

The paragraph above will be found to be a great

variance in tfrought with the content of former textbooks in

English therein little or no consideration wis given to the

activities of the student, and a greater amount of time

was devoted to the study of rules as such. Those interests

of the student were subjugated for a study of the ob-

servation of others and the abstraction and capacity of

recognized leaders in literary channels. It is small

wonder that revolutionary steps had to be taken.

That the recommendations of the national Joint Com-

mittee have been accepted is revealed in tortbooks

published since the issuance of its report in 1917. There

is a decided break away from the long and tedious pro-

cedure, and a replacement with real life, vital in interest.

The pupil is trained to take his place in society, and is

taught to provide for himself and others the enjoyment of

leisure time. There is also in English instruction the

emphasis of worthy home membership. Character training and

others of the Cardinal Principles in education enter as a

matter of course.

New Devices in Subject liatter

A new phase of instruction that is found incorporated



la most new texts is that of oral composition. This type

of instruction, while comparatively new to composition

courses, offers the pupil training in organization and

presentation of material. Ha success is measured by the

interest he is able to comand from his classmates. The

pupil comes to realize the praotical value of being able

to express his ideas before a croup. His is Given practice

in expression to cultivate self-reliance and to overcome

any feeling of nervousness. Soon he develops an ease of

posture and a convincing mannor of expression. His progress

is apparent to him and the members of the class with the

resultant feolinc of satisfaction.

Text books of today have come to include lessons

dealing with a wider variety of kinds of writing. There is

apparently a break away from the old idea of trying to

achieve a cramped literary style on the part of the pupil,

and substituted in its place are exercises planned

primarily to teach the pupil to express his ideas, clearly

and concisely, for the purpose of making him a better

social unit. Tliis utilitarian idea is developed in lessons

of effective business letters, news and editorial writing,

and the preparation of advertising copy. This type of work,

when coupled with the sohool paper, gives the pupil a

satisfactory experience not to be achieved in any other

He is taught indirectly the necessity for clearness



He is aide to understand the necessity for

neatness and legibility in his writing, and fiiuilly he

comes to learu essentials of Good forn in iinclish expression.

The teak has not been thrust upon him. His attitude toward

his work la nonaal Mi noalthy, for ho oomes to appreciate

the powers lie ace dovelo.

SOUiARY

Findings of This Paper

Gonorally 3poaking, the material of this paper brines

out the fact t'.iat in the schools of Kansas nuoh and varied

subject Better i3 taught in the throe or four years of the

English course. The papor points out the wide variation in

classrooa practice in schools of the state, i'uithornore

,

it shows that a portion of deficioncies in Sngllsh among

students nay bo attributed to the apparent lack of co-

ordination of teaching a ilgh eeaool tngHwft courses.

More spocirioally, thoro ia shown a lack of uefinite-

neaa aaong teachers of nfJAaa in regard to the subject

matter covered by othor teachers of ligllsh in the same

school. In ttii3 way there nay be a oorlous overlapping of

teaching, or on the othor hand, there may be just as serious

underlappinr of teaching with the consequent onission of

neeeaaary information. There is pointed out the necessity

for a definite program of study for the linglish department



of the fclrfi school. 'i
rai3 for the siaall school may be found

in the "Ctate Coarse of Gtudy in Sagliah". 1'or the largo

school and for the school in which students have

a wider range of interests and experiences, it remains for

the sohool to set up a definite set of objectives and

standards which will moat state requirements.

Again, in order to make other needed improvements there

must be a unified co-operation aaonc other departments of

the school for the improvement of grwmr and diction. In

schools where auch a progwwi baa been tried noticeable

improvement of speech has been made. 3uch a program may

take a little additional tine from the teaehers of other

subjeots than Kngllsh, but those teachers can be made to

understand the necessity of demanding a usable type of

English, clearly expressed and free from errors. Such a

follow-up system will result in much improvement on the

part of the student.

In the Junction City, Kansas, high sohool each teacher

in the various departments is provided trith blank forms on

which she lists the student's deficiencies. These fom3

are filled out every two weeks and returned to the itaglish

teacher, who in consultation with the pupil makes him aware

of the necessary improvement desired. Students are told

that a portion of their grade in any class depends upon the

use of rood iiiglish and neatness and accuracy in written



papers. That the plan is successful can be readily believed

when it is pointed out that the toacher3 of departments other

than English gladly co-operated in securing the desired

results.

Looklne at the teaching of English in Kansas even in

the most pessimistic light, it cannot be definitely stated

that all English is badly taught, nor that English as a

whole is taught poorly and inefficiently. It would be

unwise to say, in addition, that improvement in teaching

methods can not bo achieved in the li.~ht of the present

situation. From the point of view of the teacher of English

bettor teaching methods can bo found, better devices for the

creating of lntoroot among students can be used, and finally

a closer and more sympathetic understanding between the

teacher and pupil can be achieved.

It is to be understood, however, that the teacher aay

be ever so capable in subject matter in linglish and still

fail to arouse students to the need for good Knglish usage.

Furthermore, the successful instructor is able to lead the

student to see this need, and to create in him the

inspiration to gain a knowledee of usable English. Unless

the pupil sees the necessity for self-improvement, results

are not all they should be. Any consequent improvement must

come from the pupil.



Literary Phases Still lizistent

»ren though the texts of today in l&glish composition

are not stressing the literary pnase of writing, teaehers

who have been schooled in the older nethod of suoh learning

are still giving much emphasis to this work. The student

Inwardly revolts beeause the work fails to appeal to him as

being practical, and many tinos is beyond his comprehension.

He learns somethiiic, because he :oaows he must, "out he falls

to put himself into his work as he would were he appealed

to in an indiroot manner.

In line with this thought it is found that the Istaglish

of today is taught more by indirection than direction, or

that methods are indirect instead of direct. The student

is first interested in what he is to Co, and having become

interested, io willing and ready to learn principles that

otherwise he would find distasteful. He is led to under-

stand that his English class is a laboratory in which he

works for his own improvement, rathor than that it is a

class where rules and principles are learned because the

teacher demands them.

the Work of the College

In Interviews with teachers of high school Snglish, a

MOW which was used to obtain much of the data for this

thesis, it was learned that the scholarship contests held

by the Kansas State Teachers College of liaporia and the



Kansas State Agricultural College were having a great amount

of Influence for the betterment of English standards. Both

of these institutions hare prepared groups of standard tests

in English. £aoh institution is making efforts to bring

about a widespread use of the tests.

The result of the use of standard tests in English is

causing teachers in high schools over the state to prepare

the student more in the essentials of good English. A

greater effort is made to explain to the student principles

of usago that otherwise might be delved into too Iiastily.

The student feels the urge of creditably representing his

school in these contests. When the meaian score of one

school is checked as against another school, the teacher

is able to seo the weakness or success of his teaching. The

student is brought to realise his success or lack of success.

That Kansas schools are making progress is seen in the

number of schools requiring English classes to be grouped

aocordlng to ability ratings. In addition progress is being

made to adapt IJnglish instruction to the backward individual

to fit him to better meet situations that he must faee wh*n

school for him is finished.

Here education a stationary thing definite standards

could be fixed and the necessary procedure could be mapped

out. education, though, is not stationary, and thoss

standards that are suitable and workable today are not to



be used tomorrow. Consequently, the teacher and the school

system mist continually undergo chances to brine about a

development of now ideas in the formulation of curriculum

content. There must be a continual search into the future

in order to Bate those things that are done today of value

tomorrow.
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